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commodore's reportWelcome to the 2003/4 yachting

season. I always get very worried

over the winter months as the

Club seems to go into hibernation

after the winter series.

Already however, things are
starting to perk up and l am
really looking f orward to
summer. As usual we still have
money worri es and we
desperately need more
volunteers. Your Flag Officers are

the place to go if you wish to
help. Lesley is actively seeking
more race management people

- enthusiasm is the critical factor
as we can train the skills.
Marguerlle needs members for
the House Committee and
Penny could do with some
skilled tradesmen for al1 the
maintenance work she is co-
ordinating around the Club. I
know I sound like a broken
.record but... (enough said). As

for the money worries the
answer is very simple.
MAXIMUM PARTICIPATION.
The Club thrives on "elbows on
bars and bums on boats"... not
too onerous a demand don't you
think?

It was very saddening to hear of
the demise of one of the
stalwarts of the C1ub. Noel
Manthel was a long serving
member of the Club, a previous
Commodore and significant
benefactor. Members pass the
Noel Manthel Boardroom every
time they enter the club. The
CIub burgee was flown at half-
mast and our condolences were
sent to his family. Noel will live
on in the history of the Club.

There is an exciting calendar of
events planned for this season,

much of which wlll be covered

in detail elsewhere in the
magazine. The LINE 7 Port
Nicholson regatta looks huge
this year and a Round the North
lsla nd fully crewed race, in
conjunction with the RNZYS,

has the potential to become a

real fixture for the future. New
races using the one design MRX's
and the introduction of the new
YNZ one design Bakewell-White
239's all make for an interesting
year. And, of course, Stewart's
monster maxi will hit the water.

Yachting in the Club seems to be
pretty vibrant.

I've said before th at
participation is key to the
success of the Club. The best way
to ensure you participate is to sit
down with your partner and
children/friends with the
Almanac in hand and negotiate
dates for the year. Don't forget
the weekday races. If the kids
have sports or other needs on the
weekend you can still indulge
your passions during the week.

Ladies don't be left behind with
the kids. Ladies racing on
Thursdays is huge and the after
race "book club" is well
attended. Anyway its time he
had some quality time with the
childrenl!

Happy sailing

Stephen
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vice commodore's report

A warm welcome to the 1 21't

racing season at RPNYC. With

Opening Day not far away many

of you will be in full preparation

for the season ahead.

We have just completed our work
weekend on Attdiamo. This is the
first on our agenda for the season

and a good way to get focused.

As I mentioned in my foreword
of the Almanac there are a few
changes to the calendar and the
way we do things so please read

it. Remember that we are the only
club that offers a comprehensive
Offshore Series. Your support will
guarantee it stays in our sailing
calendar.

This season we are focusing on
'sailing safety' and making sure

that we adhere to the regulations.
I think that all sports clubs will
be looking at the way they run
things in the light of the outcome
of a recent court proceeding.
However, if we sail and race in a

sensible manner with regard to
those regulations, the season's

enjoyment factor \hould not be

diminished. We do need to be
aware of our responsibilities as a

club and as members. This is a

further general reminder to read

your rules and adhere to them at

all times witLl all traffic in the
harbour.

Have a great sailing season and
looking forward to seeing you on
the water!



ln taking on my role as Rear Commodore/ I can see both exciting

prospects and challenges lying ahead.

Hip

rear commodore's report

, Providing efficient suppoft to
the other txeculives and lheir
respective committees for the key

events of the sailing season.

As I get to know more of you
better, I encourage you to contact
me, share your ideas and get

involved into the organisation of
club events. This does not
necessarily mean a heavy
commitment; it can be for one

evenl or on an occasional basis.

Without your partlciPation, there

is no club. I wish you all a fun and

exciting season both on and off
the water. *. .-v

The Executive team comprises a

fantastic bunch of people, whom
I have had the chance to work
wilh during the recent slralegic
retreat at Waiterere. The new

House Committee, comprising
some members who joined the
Club only recently, will also bring
some fresh ideas. I look forward

to working will all.

However the way members get

involved in t he Cl ub's activil ies i\
changing. This is reflected in our

tight financial situation, falling
participation in some sailing and

social events and declining
involvement ol volunteers in
events organisation. Therefore the

four strategic obiectives that I am

planning to achieve this season

are:

3 Determining what social
activities members really want.

This will be done through a

marketing survey that will also

enable us to better define and
segment members.

e Redefining the roles of the Rear'

Commodore and the House

Committee and ways to workwith
volunteers to deliver on the
members' social expectations.

x Concentrating on organising a

few quality events with a good

turnout where all can have fun
while achieving financial
breakeven.

Winfield Bennett

Jonathan Bentley

Roger Bolam

Edryd Breese

Annette Brook

William Brown

David Clements

lanice Davies

Brent Davies

Kim Den Boon

Adam Emirali

Catherine Froud

Matthew Calbraith

Lynette Graham

lo Greenman

Colonel Brian Hall

Geoffrey Head

Tim Henderson

Hanna Hogg

Paul Hunt

Matthew lansen
Nick Lantz

Fenyang Lei

Kerry Marshall

Phil Marshall-Lee

Raffaele Muollo

Kyle Radersma

Simon Ratner

Frances Ratner

Peter Ratner

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

ASSOCIATE

SENIOR

JUNIOR

,UNIOR
SENIOR

COUNTRY

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

IUNIOR

luNroR
SENIOR

SENIOR

luNroR
luNroR
SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

luNroR
JUNIOR
SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

A5SOCIATE

SENIOR

SENIOR

luNroR

. juNroR

luNroR
luNroR
SENIOR

ASSOCIATE

SENIOR

luNroR
SENIOR

Daniel Richards

Brent Rollings

Bob Shaw

Wendell Slatter

Cheryl Thomas

Eileen Thompson

Alexander Thomson

Adam Treweek

,immy Trist
Max Uivel

Paul Verry

Andrew Wagstaff
CarolWalters

Doug Westmoreland

David Wood

lohn Wood

Boat Name ......... Sail # .........-.".. Type..............'. Design ...................." Owner

Beautifut south ...... , keeler ............... Marlborough 23 ......... Martin Bosley & Gavin Bradley

Caramon 2 ..........,.,1042 ...........,,....... keeler ., '............ Haas ....'....."..........'...'. Peter Ratner & Carol Walters

E-Nine ..................... 394 .,.................... keeler . ".......... . Elliott 9 ....'...............". 5tephen McNeil & Erica McPherson

Ron ..........,.,,...........75 ,,,.,................,,. keeler ............... Etchell ..,............"..'..... Peter Doyle

Ropier ,,,,...........,,,,,.924 ..........,...,.,..... keeler .......... "... Lidgard steve o'Connor & Simon Pohlen

5t Lourence ..,.......... 7319 .................... cat .................... CBE Cat ..."..........""..' Kyle Radersma & Mike O'Sullivan
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'hip

The winter seems to have flown by with another summer sailing

season already on us. I hope you liked the new "lifestyle" section we

added last issue... I have just finished the book that Capital Books

reviewed along with the Nobilo Chardonnay (which was finished in far

quicker time than the book!) and I enioyed them both. Martin's recipe

and the trip to Fiordland remain on the "to do" list.

My winter holiday was yachting
related, contlnuing a three-year
involvement with Australian Lou
Abraham's Sydney 38 Another
Challenge. by once again
competing in the Hogg's Breath

and Hamilton Island Race weeks.

While entries were somewhat
down from the twenty plus boats
we had on the start line last year,

the racing in this one design class

remains brilliantly close. Our first
and second placing's in the two
events unfortunately meanl thi\
year we were unable to defend our
National title, losing by iust one
point! If you want to do a great

regatta in the middle of winter
wearing shofts and t-shirts there
isn't much better than these two.

moore wilson's
Winter Series in association
with Mt. Gay Rum
This popular annual serie s

broughl :ome greal weather for
those of us starved of sailing over
the colder months. While a

separate report appears elsewhere
in the magazine, I would like to
make special mention of the
sponsorship we obtained this year

ftom both moore wilson's and Mt.
Gay Rum. It was great to have

them onboard providing prizes. I
am also very pleased to announce
that moore wilson's have already
commilled lo continue thei r
association with the series next
year.

support the Academy by
becoming a Boat Sponsor
As many of you are aware, the
Academy operates on a cost
recovery basis and because of the
fantastic support we get from
organisations such as boat
sponsor IBM we are able to
continue offering, at times,
heavily subsidised sail training
oppoftunities to Wellingtonians
of all ages. Many of these "times"
are when we get requests from
school groups for their children
to have a go at sailing. In order
for us to continue to operate in
this fashion we rely totally on
sponsorship support. Currently
we are looking for a company to
join IBM by sponsoring the
second training boat. There are a

number of attractive benefits
available to the sponsoring
organisation aside from the fact
they are supporting this unique
resource in the Wellington
community (for more
information see page 11 of the
RIP).

Rutherford 6t Bond Toyota
Opening Day Race

Once again we are delighted to
have our Presidenl AIan Martin
and Mrs Shirley Martin CBE

launch this important day in fine
fashion by hosting the ever
popular Presiden t's Brunch. This
year our important dignitades, life
members and special guests will
be joined by a number of our
corporate members and maior

sponsors, many of whom will
continue their involvement in the
day by participating in the
Rutherford & Bond Toyota
Opening Day Race. Many thanks
to Rutherford & Bond Toyota for
their continued sponsorship of
this race and to the numerous
boat owners and skippers who
assist by taking our guests out on
the water.

Wellington's Global (hallenge
bid update
The final bid document that we

were involved in producing on
behalf of the city was an
impressive proposal that has

received very positive feedback

from the Global Challenge race

organisers. By the time you read

this we understand a decision will
have been made and clearly we are

hopetul that it will be confirming
Wellington as the stopover.

Lil\tE:7

LINE 7 Port Ni<holson Regatta
Planning for this major regalla is

well underway with approval
already received for the regatta to
again host the National ORC Club
Championships. However, there
are a number of new initiatives
being implemented this season.

The first is a date change from
December to February, which was

chief executive's
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a fesult of the research we

conducted with competitors after
the last event. Other changes
include the introduction of an

"Open Keelboat" division raced

under a general handicap system,

the hosting the Flying Dutchman
National Championships and
hopefully an ISAF Grade 3

International Youth Match Racing

event special thanks to RNZYS for
lending their four Elliott 6's to
join our four in Wellington
enabling this to be an ISAF Grade

3 event. Mana Cruising Club has

programmed a feeder race to
enable their boats to pafticipate
and we are working in association
with the RNZYS on a fully crewed
round North lsland lace with
bodts arriving Irom Auckland in
time to dl\o join in lhe regalla. .

This means we will need three
separate race area's just to fit
everyone in. With what is being
planned we will be looking at
more than doubling the number
of boats and participants
involved.

Like Iast year a special organising
committee has been established
tbr this event as this is a maior

undertaking for the Club's
resources, far exceeding what our
standing committees and
management can achieve by
themselves (in addition to our
normal club racing programme).
Although some roles have been

confirmed, we are looking for help

and additional sponsors. The
range of tasks is wide; picking
people up from the airport,
billeting the youth teams and
various out of town officials,
manning the race office, driving
power boats (lending us power

boats would also be welcomel,
recorders, time keepers for the
committee boats, Ieeding and
watering the dozens and dozens

of volunteers and youth teams

each day and Iooking after
sponsors are just some of the
eramples. lf your interested in
helping either in the pre regatta

organisation or doing one of the
numerous tasks during the regatta

please email your details to
events@rpnyc.org.nz. lf you have

something specific in mind, let us

know, otherwise it would be great

to iust let us know you are

available to help. b

],UFFT
Tocht & lli99in9

ffi
CAPITAL BOOKS
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Academy Update
With the start of
daylight saving fast
approaching we will be

shifting more into our

;ilTfN; Summer Course
AcADEMy schedule. The
Coastguard theory coul se s

currently running will be the last

until around April 2004. Over the
last few months Instructor Bruce

Hills has done a great 

'ob 

running
the Boatmaster and VHF Courses

and has had some excellent
feedback from C oastgu ard
Boating Education.

A six week Coastal Skipper Course

has also just begun and we were

extremely pleased to have secured

the services of Capt. John Brown
to run this course. John has a
wealth of experience to impart
and no doubt there'll be the odd
humorous tale or two. We are also

extremely happy that we can once

again offer the very popular Next
Tack Cruising Course, aboard
Waireka ownedby Chris Hiles, an

Academy Grad. The first of these

courses is scheduled to start on 4
October.

The schedule for the summer
leam to sail courses at Worser Bay,

for both adults (Sunbursts) and
juniors (Optis), is now available

on the Academy website for
booking. lf you haven't had a go

at dinghy sailing, sign up now as

it is an excellent way to improve
your skills even if you sail
regularly on a keelboat.

The Academy has recently
received funding flom the Trust

Ho u:e Charitable fru\t. Thi\
funding will enable us to purchase

14 new lifejackets for use by
school groups. A big thanks goes

to the Trust for their support.
With several schools al ready
booked for the coming months
they will be getting plenty of use.
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Youth Scheme

We are now well into the second year

of the Lion Foundation Youth
Yachting Scheme with a great new

team. In May applicants were briefed

with the plan for the year ahead and

then interviewed to find the best

youth sailors for the job. Once the

team was selected we began the boat

handling drills which focus on
manoeuvres such as different hoists

and drops. gybing and Lacking in
varioui conditions and olher basit

but important Elliot 6 boat handling

skills.

As a part of the team building
programme for the year we decided

to go away on a team camp to
Outback Experiences at Forest Lakes.

This was a chance for the sailors to
get to know each other away from
sailing, and learn a bit about how

different people work in a team

environment. With the help of Matt
Stechmann and Meg McKerchar as

team leaders the guys had to perform

a range of challenging and quite

bizarre tasks that could only work

through a solid team effort. By the
end of a weekend of stretched
patience, mud, stretched ropes,

more mud, balancing acts, and a

whole lot more mud, everybody new

a lot more about their team mates.

Another highlight for the scheme

was an evening seminar for team

members and family run by high
performance sports expert Gary

Moller. The seminar covered many

of the challenges faced by
committed youth athletes, offedng

strategies to maximise performance.

The evening was very insightful and

has helped shape a new approach to

the team's fitness training.

The Youth Scheme has now finished

its Fleet Racing Series, which was run

over six weekends involving close to

40 races. Theo McDonnell (helm),

Nick Lantz (main), and Kim den

Boon (Bow) on Kelth Taylor Tiustwlll
be the first names to go on the

trophy, cleaning up the series

thiough a combination of speed and

tight crew work. With the fleet
racing over, the focus now moves

lowards Mat(h Racing. lhe goal i\
to get two teams ready for t\,vo Grade

3 ISAF Youth Match Racing Regattas

in Sydney at the end of November

Finally, a big THANK YOU io
everybody who supported the Lion

Ioundation Youth Yachting Scheme

at the Big Boat Unveiling in August.

With the co-operation of Paul Hakes

Marine the team put on a

fundlaising breakfast to go towards

their regatta travel fund. The tum
out to see Wellington's new super-

maxi was really great with both
designer Brett Bakewell-White and

builder Paul Hakes giving the low
down on the beast that lay nearby

(more on the super-maxi elsewhere

in the magazine). The morning was

a success raising over $30001

CAI\llNC i!{AclllNli (IHARjTABI-E TRUST



Behind the Steam
As I was thinking of what to write for the lifestyle

section I realised that the restaurant 15 my lifestyle'

I started to think about the 12-14 hours a day we

spend here. Restaurants are far from the glamour

that TV chefs seem to portray, and our guests only

see the'theatre'of a lunch or dinner service. So, for

the gritty reality, here is our day...

8.OOam ! The Chefs arive at work. Work-stations

are set up and prep lists (wdtten at the end of the

previous day) are prioritised. Food orders are placed

and deliveries begin to ardve. I stop at Cook Strait

Seafoods on my way to the restaurant and select the

fish varieties for the day. Deliveries are inspected and,

if necessary, rejected.

9.OOam I The items for the day's menu ate worked

on. Prep continues and any changes to our menu

dishes we wish to make are discussed as the morning

progresses. Any specials we wish to run are discussed

and we talk about the complimentary'Amuse Geuele'

that we serve to our guests after they have ordered

their food. We have never repeated an amuse yet! This

is a way of trialing any new ideas that we may have

and seeing if they have potential as new menu items'

A loud and lively discussion about mountain biking

usually occurs at some Point.

lO.OOam ! Geoff and Nicky affive and begin to set

up the restaurant. Morning teas are delivered to the

Boardroom or Wardroom if required. Tablecloths are

ironed onto the tables and then set. The floors are

vacuumed and mopped. The bar is re-stocked and the

complimentary cocktail shooter is decided on - we

name all the cocktails we seNe after boats in the Club

register. Bookings are taken and function enquires are

handled. The alcohol orders are placed, and upcoming

functions and bookings are discussed as the restaurant

is set... so is any gossip about J-Lo and shoes! The

windows are cleaned, the bar top polished and already

it's nearly 12.00 noon! The kitchen began setting up

thetu workstations for seryice at 11.3Oam; pots of salted

water are placed onto the stove for cooking vegetables

and the butter sauces we use are made. The divine

mashed potato that we make for each sewice is sieved

for the last time and the butter and cream are carefully

folded in. The seating plan is arranged and Edie in the

office prints the menus for the day; there are generally

customers arriving in the restaulant as they are being

Restaurant news
folded into the menu covers!

12.OO noon r Lunch sewice begins. Guests are greeted

and shown to their table. Orders are taken, drinks are

delivered and the food order goes into the kitchen'

More guests arrive and the process continues' The

kitchen begins to speed up, and food starts to come

from the various sections. Geoff and Nicky, plus any

extra waiters, are summoned (food has pdodty) and

the tables are called away. Dessert orders start to come

in with entrees still Soing out and the pressure is put

onto the cold larder section. A guest has just informed

us of their wheat allergy and gluten free requirements

so we have to prepare something on the spot. The

table of regulars has closed their menus and told us

just to bring whatever we think is the best for the day'

This means another re-adiustment in our thinking -
what they do like? what they don't like? Another guest

has just informed us that they need to be out in 45

minutes; they have a plane to catch. Can we do it?

Lunches for the Boardroom and Wardroom are

delivered.

3.OOpm ! Lunch service for the kitchen is over, and

they can clean down their sections. The waiters are

hand-polishing the Riedel glasses (carefully) and the

cutlery and continue to look after the remaining

guests. Cabs are called, coats are fetched and accounts

are processed. The bar is restocked and cleaned down'

4.OOpm r The kitchen has placed more orders for

afternoon deliveries of the ingredients we have run

low on over lunch. Cook Strait Seafood has rung -
they have whitebait, do we want some? It v/ill go on

tonight's dinner menu. They start to prep again for

the evening service. Someone makes sandwiches for

lunch. The waiters begin to reset the restaurant,

ironing fresh tablecloths back onto the tables' The

floor is vacuumed again if necessary. Candles are put

out and the evening's music is selected, based on the

tables that we have coming in for dinner. The same

chefs that were on at lunch are on again tonight, so

they grab a quick ciSgie break while they can.

S.OOpm x Geoff and Nicky are on zigain toni8ht; the

set-up and prep continue. New menus are pdnted off

for the evening. The bar is set up and the evenings

cocktail selected. Clean uniforms are ironed and the

waiters get ready to greet the first of our guests'

Function enquires are responded to; e-mails and faxes

sent and special requests are discussed. Wine deliveries

are checked and Put away.



Behind the Steam lRestaurant news cont.

6.OOpm r The kitchen makes the mashed potato again

and makes new butter sauces. They set up their
sections again ready for the night.

7.oopm g The first guests arrive and are seated. Once

again the orders are taken and we look after our guests

needs. We are proud of our seruice, believing that God

is in the detail, and that going the extra mile isn't
really going the extra mile. Our early tables are late

and our late tables are early, meaning increased
pressure is put on Geoff and Nicky. The trick is to
manage the tables so that the kitchen isn't put under
unnecessary pressure, leading to mistakes and slow

delivery of food, and the possibility of me shouting,
without our guests noticing. Foftunatel, dinner is

more relaxed than lunch, with guests having more
leisure time to enjoy themselves. (l have recently been

labelled the 'Gordon Ramsay of Waikanae Beach'.

Unfair, I say!)

'l l.OOpm t The last of the desserts has gone out, the
kitchen makes staff dinner and then they can clean

down, write their prep lists for tomorrow and write
up the orders. The day's food is discussed and debated.

Ideas for tomorrow are thrown around over a glass of
wine. Lucy the kitchen-hand still has another hour of
cleaning to go.

The waiters begin to break down the tables after the
last guests have left. Glasses are polished again as is

the clean cutlery. GeofT places the linen orders and
the alcohol orders are written up. Bookings and
functions for the following day are discussed. Staff

dinner is eaten while working.

12.OOam r Lucy has finished washing the dishes and

Geoff, Nicky and the waiters are changed, ready to go

home. The lights are turned off, the alarms set and we

depart, ready to come back and do it al1 again the next
day.

So why do we do it? For the glamour? No, we do it
because we love it. It gets into your blood; the hard
hours, the adrenalin rush, the deadlines that need to
be met every 5 minutes, and the customers. We get to
meet really interesting, fantastic people every day. We

do it for the lifestyle.

P.S. Rachel, my head chef, is leaving us as she and her

husband lohn, are expectitlg their first child. We could not

have resched the spectacular heigltts we have reached

without her. We will all miss her, and wish them

both much love and happiness for their new

family...

MARLBOROUGH SOUNDS

. GRIAT B(IATII{G HOLIDAYS .

Yachts and Launches 29-43ft
Bareboat/Skippered

Bring your friends/visitors for a
"Skippered Day Sail"

Help to sail or sit back and relax!
10.30am to 4.30pm

RPNYC Sailing Academy's choice
For their DAY SKIPPER courses

Winter Specials - See Websrte

www' charte rl i n ksouth.co. nz
info@charterlinksouth.co.nz

0800 862 427
Waikawa Bay

PICTON
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Corporate News
A big wel€ome to the RPNYC'S newest

Corporate Member.

Intelligroup NZ was formed in 1995 and has its Wellington office as its New Zealand

headquarters. They specialise in the desiSn and implementation of enterpdse wide

information systems working with software partners such as SAP, Microsoft and web

Methods.

They provide technical solutions to business and process problems facing some of

New Zealand's most competitive organisations. This is achieved by combining their

core understanding ofbusiness processes and powerful technical skills with technology

provided by their software partners. Their staff of around 40 extremely passionate

and talented professionals are evenly split between Auckland and wellington.

Through the generous sponsonhip of SAP in the America's Cup, lntelliSroup developed

a taste for the luxudous side of sailing
and are now keen to try out the local,
more "hands on" approach that the Club
offers. Their local management is headed

by Jim Brodie and David Clements, a

couple of individuals very comfortable
with land under their feet but willing to
give anything a try. However Phil
Marshall-Lee, the Commercial Manager,

has a keen interest in sailing and is
Iooking forward to the nautical
opportunities this represents.

INtnntcnoup

OPTNING

PRT,TIDT,NT't

I
Murat Uenal,

Kerry & lan

lohnston and

Executive Member
Phil Bratton

Corporate guests

and our Mayor
enjoying

Ron Legge's

hospitality on

Monowoi t D

NEW ZEALAND
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ENTERTAINMENT:
Accerr to Martln Borley's

Yacht Club Rertaurant

MEETING VENUES:
Attractlve 6r unlque venuer for

offslte meetlngs and workshops

your staff
development
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Well, the whitebait season has started... not that you would know given the lack of bait that has

been available since the beginning of the season.

Normallt I will try to get on the river as close to the start of season as I can so as to at least stake

my claim on the riverbank. This year with Gav and I opening Marty's, our new restaurant on
Waikanae beach, I have been unable to get down there. I have sent my mother-inlaw off to do

it instead!

As I know that the river is only slightly warmer than fteezing I gave her my waders to weal No
excuses now, as last year for Christmas I bought her a special chair that folds into a back pack so

she can carry her thermos, lunch, ciggies, and her net and fences on the 1rl2 mile trip ftom the
car to the river (she used to have to do the trip in two even though it lS downhill). The backpack

is large enough that she can hang the lolitre bucket I obtained for her off it and I believe (it
hasn't been proven, yet) that the pack could hold a good 5 kg of whitebait!

On the first day of the season I was so excited that I made sure she was on the river by 4.00 am

to get the great spot we had last year. I told her not to come home until at least 6.00 pm so that
she could fish the run-off properly. You can imagine my disappointment when she arived
empty handed. "No problems," l said, "there is always tomorrow" handing her a gin and tonic. I

have sent her out again and again but so far the most she has caught is 100 grams! I don't think
she is wading in often enough to check her net so I am going to get her a mobile phone so I can

dng and check to monitor the breaks between lift times. And once she arrived home early
saying the lightwas badl I have decided that this year I will buy her aminer's lamp for Chdstmas.

We were finally able to purchase some whitebait recently for the restaurant the filst available
bait we could get our hands on that was legal, that wasn't frozen, or didn't come from dify
northernwate$. Beware also of frozen imported whitebait fuom Chile.I use only Haastwhitebait
as it has a superior taste. It cost us $130.00 per kiloSram and that makes it more expensive than
paua.

I leamt how to cook whitebait while working at Le Normandie rcstaurant. At some lunches it
was nothing to cook 30 ftitters and sometimes it was all I would cook. The rcstaurant was

famous for it's recipe and I still follow it...

80 grams of whitebait per penon chopped parrley

I egg per perion sea ralt

flour... a good cupful darified butter

In a bowl, beat the egg until mixed thoroughly. Make sure that you use a separate bowl for each

portion don't combine them all together or you will end up with an uneven distribution of
fish through the fritters and people will argue.

Place the fish into a wide sieve. Put an omelette pan on the stove over a medium heat. Shake the
flour over the fish and gently toss the sieve so that the fish become evenly and separately coated

in flour. Do not use your fingers to stir the fish - you will just end up with one big gluey mess.

When the fish are all coated toss the fish into the beaten egg and season with the sea salt. Dont
use pepper as it is too dangerous - it can kll the delicate flavour of the whitebait. Spdnkle in the
parslet pour the clarified butter into the hot pan and allow it to regain it's heatwithout allowing
the butter to bum. Pour the fritter mix into the pan and let it sit for 2 minutes before turning it
over Briefly cook the other side and serve preferably only with a lemon cut in half.

Or you can come and visit us in the rcstaurant and let us do it for you. NoW I wonder how the
mother-in-law is getting on...

12 | October 2003
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Cruising grounds like Tahiti, Croatia, Corsica, Turket and

the Virgin Islands no longer coniure holiday mysteries.

They are now all readily accessible boating holiday

destinations for Kiwis.

Sail Connections has sailing holiday packages to suit all

levels of comfort, bareboat and skippered, in more than

40 destinations worldwide. tmagine cruising the islands

of Tonga, swimming in the warm turquoise tropical water

in Tahlti, cruising the coastline of Turkey and exploring

Cleopatra's bathhouse; exploring the small villages of the

Ionian coastline of Greece, and Croatia's thousand islands.

we have developed a network wotldwide of only the best

boats and operators- Togethet our charter team has more

than 25 years worldwide experience in personalising

holidays afloat for groups offtiends, families and corporates

t
.':

throughout favourite South Pacific, Caribbean and the

Mediterranean cruising destinations.

We'll offer you our knowledge in planning your cruising

itinerary, shore excursions, favourite anchorage, and your

personal provisioning so that you are well informed before

your deparlure lrom New Zealaod.

Welcome aboard!

For your next holiday afloat contact the team at
S6il C onne ctio t1 s Limite d

, :i jil i1l a'!trllirlr:
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Web: www. sa ilco n n ect io n s. co. n z



The start of the moore wilson's Winter Series saw four of Wellington's larger boats -
Starlight Express, Pretty Boy Floyd, Andiomo and Kahukura II - away taking part in the

Auckland to Fiji race. Storlight Express returned for the last three races and eventually 49

boats came out to play

The first race saw ideal weather conditions, 15-20 knots
from the north. On Supergroove we had a great race and

tried a new masthead kite that had recently been acquired
ftom Distrsction. The race was the more noteworthy for
crossing the line just ahead of Distraction flying said new
kite (still with their number on it) and the picturesque

scenery of a backdrop of snow on the Tararuas. The

Guarqntee had a good'n and got the gunsmoke followed
by Structural Anoly\is and Hish Oclane.

Mr Handicapper reserved his decision on Club handicap
until after the third race in keeping with a new
handicapping policl

To be really honest the most noteworthy aspect of race

two was the start, the start, the start, the start and the start!!

Such was the enthusiasm of the fleet they jumped the gun

- four times! We all needed the practice though, didn't
we? Conditions were eventually a 20-25 knot northerly
breeze. Yep, by the time the fourth general recall had been

signalled the line bias had been tweaked, the line
lengthened and other adjustments made and Burty and

crew were all out of options - time for the black flag! No
black flag in the start box?! A quick trip back to the Club
remedied that and the race started witt' Zans and Floating

Free falling foul with a bfd. Still plenty of congestion with
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44 boats, one of which was Rcpiel racing again after a long
absence (but with new owners). The performance ofScrizo
was noteworthy, coming in ahead of most of the 1020's.

Flyins Boat was first on line in the only race sailed in the
serles, followed by HiSh Octane and The Guarantee.

Supergroove was tail-end Charlie on handicap Bugger!

Race three saw a nice cool southerly breeze and the return
of Starlight hQress. The result on line, not surpdsinglt was

Starlight Exprcss , The Guarsntee and Doris .

Let's see! Race four was sailed in a westerly, remember?

Light and shift, all around the compass sometimes, very
difficult for the start box crew to get a decent line... but
they did. Clear air off the line was absolutely vital but
nobody seemed to get it then we were off to somewhere

over near the container wharf for the top mark, then to a
bottom mark at Shelly Bay - if you could keep a kite full.
U.sulpel sailed well and was eventual winner on handicap.
Across the line it was Starlight Eaprcss, Snappet Point arLd

The Guarantee (again). Of note to us was the few seconds

we were behind Zanc - very encouraging!!

Onward to race five. The decider race. This was raced in a

very nice 6-8 knot southerly. A line bias favouring a port
tack start and the pin end made for some very tight



squeezing to the left. "Lets start in the middle for a 'bob both

ways' and Sood clear air". Bt\t at the gun we were rolled to

leeward by winedown as we wele seriously gassed by T&e

Gusrclfitee. So much for ihe start strategy. But then,
suddenly, clear air at last, only to find we were hard on the

wind on starboard, on a course only iust a little better than

parallel to the line with too many boats on our windward

hip to tack and cross! Then one of those really fluky things

happened. Splash Palace, closest of the windward gaggle,

saw a gap and tacked, and so did we. Splash Palace tar
interference and we were clear. Round the top mark just

half a dozen places bdnirrd' Statlight Expre.ss and only a third
of a leg behind her at the bottom mark. Ahhhh, the merits

of flat water!

The fight hand side looked good most ofthe race and that's

where we had a great tussle with Zana, passing her twice

on the subsequent upwind legs then reversing the

compliment downwind - except the last one! We knew we

had to sail well if there was to be a series placing for us and

were pleased to cross with a brace of MRX's just ahead and

just behind. On line it was Starlight Express, Structural

Anslysis, High Octane.

A hallmark of the sedes was the Senerally liSht conditions

we enjoyed and the sometimes weird directions from which

it came as well as the Senerally pleasant temperatures. The

AP flag was well exercised and usually kept us paused in
sunshine. How hard was that! We saw parts of the harbour

that most upwind-downwind
courses rarely visit. All this
accommodated by the startbox
crew with aplomb. Because of the

consistently light weather the
other consistent aspect of the
sedes, proffered by Munay Bridge,

is the absolute certainty that we're

likely to have similar conditions
again in about 40 yearsl

It was great to see so many boats -
the fleet never dipped below 36. It
gave us a chance to see Yum Yum

with a tops'l and allowed newheturning boats to be shown

off; Flying Colouts, Flying Circus ald Rapier for example

The race management team did an outstandinS iob and

our collective thanks go to moore wilson's who supported

the event with particular generosity and have announced

they will do so aSain next year.

RESULTS

CLUB

Supergroove I

Flying Colours 2

Bobby shqfto 3 Flying Fkh

OR< CLUB

Distroction

Frid

I

2

3

I

2

3

PHRF

Bobby shofto

Zono

Distroction
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The weather wasn't right fot Supersroove so I was

forced to use my need to be in the thick of the race

for this article to get a dde on Monowsi lIL Along
with Ron Legge and his wife Jean were the
Commodore, the Mayor and her partner Rex Nichols
and representatives from corporate member Simpson

Grierson. The second corporate launch Shalimar,

hosted by the Chief Executive and owner Dennis
O'Neil, carrying representatives from EDS and
TelstraClear also followed the race.

This year marked the first Corporate Member /
Sponsor focussed Opening Day after hosting the
diplomatic corps for the last three years. Several

yachts carried corporate member or guests including
Starlisht Erpless (Rutherford and Bond Toyota),
AnLliamo (Telecom), The GLl(tmntee (EDS), F\/ing Boat

(Unisyt, FllingMd.l,ine {Teleware) while others flew
theflag for a corporate member / sponsot - Pretty Boy

F/oj;,7 (LIN[, 7), Splash Palctce (lBM), and Tortimony
(Simpson Grierson). While the handicap Iacing was

expected to be tight the Rutherford & Bond Toyota

NZ Opening Day Race Trophy was thought to be safe.
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Ftying MachinewithleleWare Busiiiss House race sponsor Mike Blanchard
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Rutherford & Bond Toyota Opening Day Race

By Pedro Morgan

The l2l " season of the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht

Club was shepherded in by gusty 30kt northerlies

and patchy rain.

The plan had been for an early start to help set up
the Club, the opening ceremony followed by a quick
race around the harbour on Supergroove and a steak

sandwich for tea.

A return to pomp and circumstance was planned for
Opening Day along with a return to some of the
traditions that had been neglected over previous
years. The Sea Cadets returned to pipe the Official
Party into the Wardroom and the burgee was broken
to the sound of a cannon blast- Former Mayor and
Chair of Wellington Waterfront Fran Wild spoke

about the planned waterfront upgrade and bravely
commented on issues of rnarina parking.



The start was uneventful.
What more can I say? The

reach to the first mark at

Point Jerningham was also

rrneventful... sad but true.

The tight reach uP to
Somes Island was Pretty
tame by all standards. The

second-to-last mark was

at Horokiwi... and that's

where the real fun began!

Stcrlight Express went around well ahead of Andiamo, Pretly Boy Floyd,

Nerlax Backchat andThe Guarantee' We let Starlight go and followed

the chasing bunch back toJerningham. With a constant 25 gusting

30-something and three downwind flyers on a broad reach we knew

we were in for some fun. Pretty Boy Floytl and The Guarcntee both

chose gennakers while Nedax Backcftal went with a

fractional spinnaker. On Monowai we averaged

roughly 13kts down the harbour and these three

easily left us behind... we had no reason to doubt

the 17kt claims made in the Wardroom later.

While these guys where carving the harbour in two

others were having less luck. Andiamo tried a

somewhat inegular manoeuvre that I am assured was

a result of the Senator's absence. Not to be outdone

Not Guilty broached as well making Andiamo's

performance look pretty ordinary by compadson.

We concluded a wet and exciting race with pleasant

conversation and an equally pleasant platter of
goodies from Martin Bosley's Yacht Club Restaurant.

Pdzegiving was more exciting than usual with pdzes available to the winnels and place gettels on handicap'

starlight Exprcss comfortably took line honoufs and the Ruthelford & Bond Toyota NZ Opening Day Race Trophy

for fastest time. 1'hey also cleaned up on corlected time winning the waddilove Trophy wilh The Guarantee and

Nedat Backchat close behind. The team ftom Rutherford & Bond Toyota (StarliSllt Expressi) won the Corporate /

Sponsor section of the race in style.

All those I spoke to share the feeling that if the 121't season goes as well as opening Day did then we are in for

a great year of racingl 
Pictures clockwise fron top left:

Nedox Bockchot

RESULTS

Storlight Express .. "l

The Guorontee ..... 2

Nedox Backchot...3

.co nz Phone 385 1889

Splosh Paloce....... 4

Flying Machine .... 5

Rutherford & Bond sponsor Richard Devery presents the

winning boat skipper Stewart Thwaites (5t0 ight Express) lhe
Waddilove TrophY

commodore Stephen Moir, Guest of Honour Fran Wilde,' 
Hosts Shkley fi President Alan Martin

UNET on board PrettY BoY FloYd and
ED5 on board The Guotontee.
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BrnrnsNow
Arz\ItABm

The Marlboroush Sounds Marinas - gateway to
the treasures-of the Marlborough Sounds.

New Bertrs NowAvailable at Havelock
Casual Berts Available at Picton and Waikawa
lhnt nis6 dn - catt b tuk yow bqlh Nay or uisit un we&iE uf, hook on-line

MARLBOROUGH SOU N DS

MnTNAS
PlCTON WAIKAWA HAVELOCK

Port [4ariborough New Zealand Limited P0 Box 1 1 1 
' 

Pic1on

Phone +S4 3 573 $00 Fax + 64 3 573 7flF

TRNSA**
Paint Svstems

ANTIFOULING COATINGS
$120.00 per 4 Litre

EPOXY RESIN
$95.00 per 5 Litre Pack

i' Epoxy Prinrers. Extcnders

* Enanrel & PolyLrrcthanc Topcoats

* Vlrnishes

Protective Paints Ltd
25 Sydncy Strcet, Pctone

Phonc: (04) 568 9913

Opcn Mon - Ft i l{artt - 5pnl Sat ltanr - l2pnr
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RESTAURANT
& BAR

UNIqUE
WATERFRONT

LOCATION

OUTDOOR
DININC

FUNCTIONS

PRIVATE DINING
ROOM
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Awash with praise and still
riding the wave of the best
Breakfast yet By Gary Ross

It's early. lt's cold. lt's Sunday. And by my standards a cold Sunday morning

doesn't exist unless of course Bridgey commands my presence at the boat shed.

Anything better could only mean alcohol. Oops, my apologies, I mean a meofi champagne

breakfast at the Royal Port "Nic'. And so it was, the annual Champagne Breakfast upstairs at

the Martin Bosley Yacht Club Restaurant. YES, Sunday is suddenly very reall

To arrive (slightly late but not lastl) to a packed out restaurant full of champagne drinkeN all

immersed in animated conversation vr'ould nake any event a success from the start. For me

the place was just a buzz of friends with the best things in common - the sea (and something

slightly less diluted that rhymes with the slang for one's posteior!). I knew it was going to be

a great function - tickets were gold dust and sold out well before the day.

So there we were, sipping champagne and catching up on life since the last week's sailing.
What could be better? Enter Martin Bosley with the breakfast - neat but with a t\'vist from a

miniature rhubarb compote with homemade muesli to a funky cooked breakfast. And iust as

expected from Martin, the food not only delights the palate, the plate delights the eye.

Cheryl Ferguson, with her last official duty as RearCommodore, presentedthe annual Personality

of the Year Award to Club photographer Chris Coad for his commitment to the Club and

capturing some of our best sailing moments on film. Cheryl's introduction of guest speaker

John McBeth was memorable in so much as t am confident her voice will be heard long into
the future with or without that newly discovered microphone - boy didJohn have a struggle!

Nowhowcan you capture in a few sentences the essence ofjohn's highly entertaining address...

an old sea dog? Sony, John, but seriously the relaxed easy flowing story telling captured

everyone's imagination. lnterspersed with raucous laughter it was quite reminiscent of the

biggest lish story ever toldl We listened to insider secrets and "this is whst re(tlly happened"

examples of life as a sports presenter spanning the Rugby World Cup sedes to recent America's

Cup'fill in' moments as the country waited for the weather to abate. Even the company
present didn't escape the by now confident McBeth: Munay Bridge, Del Hogg, Shirley Martin
and others got a bit of the spotlight also.

Following John, a mighty task after such a great address, was Lesley Hamilton our newly
appointed Vice Commodore. Giving her speech, and following John with ease I might add,

her bubbly, professionalism showed a confidence I believe confirms she's going to be a pretty
damned good Vice Commodore. Lesley presented the Boat of the Year award to Distrcction

owner / skipper Belinda Greer for a fantastic year in terms of commitment to sailing as evidenced

by the awards they won at prizegiving.

And so, without looklng up the word 'annual' in the dictionary, how long do I have to wait for
the next one?l

PS Well done Chris - we always knew it but now you are officially "POTY" for the rest of the
yearl {,



THE FIRST SUV IN THE WORLD WTH ROLL STABILITY CONTROL'

THE FIRST SUV IN THE WORLD WTH 7 SEATS AND
AN INTEGRATED SLIDING CHILD BOOSTER SEAT

THE FIRST SUV IN THE WORLO WITH INFLATABLE
SIDE CURTAINS 1N ALL THREE ROWS,

\ \ THE FIRST SUV IN THE WORLD DFCIGNL D -OBs- -T:::','.fi:;.il:

BU|IT WITH A t0ilStlE]l[l.
THE ALL NEW VOLVO XC9O CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCE WHEN YOU WANT IT' VOLVO SAFETY WHEN YOU NEED IT'

ALREADY AWARDED SUV OF THE YEAR ]N THE USA. UK AND CANADA' FROM $99'990 (5 SEATER FRON4 $94'S9O)'

TO TI]RN OZONE INIO OXYGEN

\rol.tvlo
for life

wlLThMS & ADAMS LWO CNR CAMBRIDGETSRRACE & VIVIAN STREFT' PH 04'385 8S29' PROUD SUPPORTER OF TIIE POR? NICHOLSON YACHT CLUB'

RIVERs4O:

-A'drTATA

Visit our web site: www.durvilleisland.co'nz

Wilderness Cafe and bar

Moorings for visiting boats

CounesY water tari lrom mooring
Fishing and dive chader
Water available on jettY

Shower and Laundry facilities
KaYaks and dingY hire

Cuided hunting triPs

Spectacular bush walks
500 acre ProPefiY

d'Urville Island Wilderness Resort
Phone fax (03) 576-5268

Email: enquiries@durvilleisland.co'nz

g$vfftncl
Globrl Irovel Monogemenl

A world of difference

Specialising in Business, Conference,

Group and Leisure TraYel

Coniact

Keith Leadbetter

Direct Dial: (04) 917 8426

Mobile: 027 4464 080

Email: Keith. leadbetter@synergitravel.co.nz

l0't Floor, 109-125 Willis Street

PO Box 11288, DX SX10079

Wellington, New Zealand
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DOYLE
LINTOlV

Doyle Linton Sails
Ch affers Marina
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President's Cup, Savusavu
The Hidden Paradise

Fiii aaa

By Brendon Hogg (Recently engaged - Ed.)

This year the President's Cup in Fiii was hosted by

the Savusavu Yacht Club located I00 miles north-

east of Suva. Savusavu is flanked on one side by

one of the most beautiful bays in the world and on

the other by mist-shrouded mountains.

The town definitely has a frontier look about it and
the feel of being the dght place for those who seek

the more adventurous side of life. The locals promised

25 knot trades and scorching sun, iust what one needs

in the grip of winter.

The competition fot Starlight Eapress was Sababa, a

FarI 50 with a bigger rig than Sfarlrgftf3 and very sexy

looking masthead gennaker. Throughout the regatta

the boats were remarkably similar in performance.

With the varying conditions encountered from
drifting to the fabled Zs-knot trades, both boats

traded results. As it tumed out the final result came

down to navigational skill and clear decision-making.

After a week of short-course racing and one 30 miler,
the President's Cup would be decided by a ninety-
mile offshore around Koro Island. The interesting
thing about this race was that the way you went
round the island was optional. After a close tacking
duel out of the bat both boats set up for the long
forty-mile beat to Koro Island. Both were even all the
way wilh Sababa using her overlapper to good effect

as she gradually climbed out to weather. They had
decided to take the island to port. Dale, our navigator,

spent quite some time analysing the preferred course.

In his t)?ical categorical manner he pointed to the
starboard end of the island. By his reckoning he

believed Sobaba wo:uld need to sail an extra 7 miles.

We have learnt not to doubt. The ride back from the
island was the highlight of the regatta. Gennaker on,
blasting in 25 knots. Lowering sun replaced by a full
moon over tropical seas. This is what it's all aboutl!
On our arrival in Savusavu there was no sign of
Sababa. Things were looking promising. One and a

half hours later they arrived. They were very quiet.

Their decision had been fatal and, on corrected time,
cruising boats had got between us. Final result for
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the President's Cup Starlisht 7't on ORC Club and

2"d on PHRF (guess you can't have everything eh?)

PS. A count up over a few Fiii Bitters yielded an

interesting statistic. Twenty-seven crew would have

sailed on Sfdrlijhf by the time she returned Wellington. $

l.[il[.'t!t0

Full engine sales and seruice
Mobile workshop

]ITBADE IN & POWER UP!
Contact Phil Trowbridge

mob. 021 648 304 ph. 04 568 8062
9A Toop St, Seaview, Wellington.

.i*,i:#\fOL\fO
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The Super-maxi being built in Wellington
As some members saw at a recent open morning, there is a 30 metre racing maxi close to completion here

in Wellington.

Designed by Brett Bakewell-White and his team in Auckland,

it started life at something like 20 metres. Growing as the

concept for the yacht was developed, and then growing again

when it was realised that basing it around a dg from an ex

Americas Cup yacht was not an option, the design eventually

grew to 30 metres. This is the maximum length cwrently

allowed in the Sydney-Hobart race and Hamilton lsland Race

Week. The yacht has been designed to rate under the IRC

rating system and for the Sydney-Hobart will be at the

maximum rating allowed.

Building of the maxi started in May 2002 with the moulds

for the hull and deck. The design team worked with

composite engineers High Modulus to determine the lay-up

of the boat over the moulds Critical to this was keeping the

construction as liSht as possible but at the same time strong

enough to handle the conditions likely in races like the

Hobart. At the fi$t meetinS with HiSh Modulus the comment

was made "we don't w.\fit to have to slow down" . A bi8 call

when you know that this boat will sail upwind at 12+ knots'

It is sure to be a long drop offthe step seas often encountered

when crossing Bass Strait.

So the construction is carbon fibre over a predominantly

Nomex (Kevlar honeycomb) core ln high impact areas the

Nomex is replaced byhiSh density and high energy absorbing

foam.

To cure the carbon fibre laminates and bond them to the

core an oven needed to be built over the entire hull (and

later the deck). The oven was used in all eight times, each

time cooking the structure for 24 hours Much ofthe intenal

structure has been built out of the boat and then bonded in'

For this an oven that can hold temperatures of 100'C is used

to cure the pre-impregnated carbon layers. lt's in here that

the rudder stock will be cured - compdsing 156 layers of

carbon fibre painstakingly applied and vacuum bagged to

the purpose built mould.

Design of the maxi has it able to sail in two modes. For races

like the Sydney-Hobart where there is a rating limit, the yacht

will have a keel bulb weighing close to 50()4) ofthe total weight

of the boat. Ior other racing - particularly ocean races and

possible speed record attempts - it will have a lighter bulb

along with water ballast of up to 5 tonnes. That's like sitting

fifty 1o0kg crew on the rail. Add that to say 20 actual crew

planted on the rail and this is going to be a powerful boat

And talking of keels, attached to the trailing edge of the cast

steel keel fin will be a carbon fibre trim tab that rather than

iust rcducing leeway allows the fin to provide siSnificant

lift. Overall draft - 4.5 metres.

Power to sheet the sails with loads in the order of 2 tonnes

and adjust the likes of the boom vang (up to 15 tonnes)

comes from a combination of 12 winches (6 of which can be

ddven by the 5 Srinding pedestals) and eleven hydraulic

rams. Hoisting the sails will all be done by the Srinders. With

some sails weighing over 10okg dry the mastmen would need

to be supermen to manually hoist them. And once up the

sails will all be held by halyard locks as the halyards

themselves would stretch too much to keep the shape

constant.

So who in wellington is capable of building such a hiSh

tech boat? A new boat-building yard was established with

Paul Hakes one of New Zealand's foremost composite boat

builders leading the yard. In hls early days Paul built Young

88s and 11s. Then followed over a decade at Cooksons

building the likes ofVolvo 60s and the magic giant catamaran

Plqystation, some time with High Modulus, then the lllDrrck

AC boat. Such is the skill in the yard that Pr"a,la had a new

bow built there and Le Defi had a rcr|ge of components built'

And now the yard has started on the moulds for the 239

the one-design recently established by Yachting New Zealand

and like the maxi, also by Bakewell-White Design.

And the programme fortheboat? After an October launching

in Wellington it will be worked up ready for the 2003 Rolex

Sydney-Hobart. Then some sailing out of Wellington and,

weather cooperating, an attempt at the 24 hour speed record

(the aim is 5O0t miles in 24 hours). After that?? Maybe

Noumea and Hamilton Island, or off to Europe for Cowes

weeks and the series of maxi-boat regattas in the

Ved iterra nean... or... 
5,
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Sauvignon Blanc Deep Water Classic ,

lnterisland Line Marlborough

By CLtrol Lovci Can l)o 'lbcr

It was the first of many...

It \'!as a clav to rcmcmbcr- It (iidn't start out too good lvhcn
orrr bo1\,man, Irrinz, realised he'd leti his \'r'et r^,eather jacket

ashore the night before. 'l'his h'as a serioris r{orry how
was he going to sit on the rail and keep the rest of us dry?
Luckilv t/1iir.3 liil/ picked it Lrp and dropped it off to us

halfwav ciolvr-r 'lbry Chanrtc'I.

1he start line was a tad fulther orit than expected and it
took Lrs a rvhile to rnotor out there. With rrot lnuch tine to
spare, ancl no tiorc to tlrirlk al)oLrt thc logistics, \\,e headed

ovcr to thc start lloat to picli ul) ()Llr u'inc. lhc crcn' On at

lcast onc othcr boat, kno$'ing nr)'avcrsion for gctting too
closc to rrr),tritT, $,as spcculating \'vhcthcr I'd Sivc it a go

or not in thc lairlv Itlnrpv sea.

F.nr lra Srablled the
h'ine that was

Sood - but the
lrext \'\'aye droPped
us a tad too close.

I'm sure the look
on my face
nrirrored those on

Winner on handicap

was Ash Davey

onboard Morokos

carrying Nautilus

Wine

Ml.str C/ipl.,/' u'hen t
see[red celtain we were

goir.lg to hit. A very
cluick flick of the tiller,
a '|lt($|, tltlt u,as c/ose'

ancl \.\'c just had timc to
get the sails up ancl
head for the start line.

\{hat a race! A fast
r'each acl oss and sonte

great surfing in about 25kts. We stayed

high and close to two of the |arr 1020s (with Flyittt Fish

following lrcn4) to tIle Chatham's) until lsland [3ay. Just
getting set to pass l-dt tr/I .\l.rrf.t when the wind dropped

out and we hookcd a craypot rouncl thc kecl buggerl You

ra,ould not believe ho!\'fast $'c stoppcdl

lVc had a nurrbcr of firsts that day... first timc I helmed

Co l)o Too in an offshorc racc, first timc hall of thc crc'w

had been across Cook Strait in anything smallcr than a fcrry',

first time the), sailed at night, slept on a boat and the list
goes on first time we hooked a craypot - (buggell).

It was our first Deep Water Classic but it certainly won't be

the last - roll on next year. Oul'llr' placing (and just a

craypot away fiolr1 2u' (]1 3"') $,as ver), pleasilrS. Akaroa,

h, r, rv, ,,,tn*i 
&
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Noel Manthel Obituary
B Wellington Decernber 21 1903, D 23 Augttst 2003

Noel Manthel did not quite make it to '100 but he did make his mark on

Wellington life in the near century that his life spanned. His death last month

severed a link with the city's past, which Noel provided through his connections

to various modes of transport.

Noel was renowned for his zest in life, interest in
peopl€, warm sense of humour and typical of his
generation he was enormously community spidted. He

was awardcd an OBE for civic duties in 1979.

No€I, who was the Club's longest standing membet

ioined in 1936. He was involved in many facets of Club
life, served as Comrnodorc fuom 1-945-47 and was

28 I October2003

appointed Life membership for all his contributions
to the Club. In recent years Noel maintained his
interest and involvement with the Club by assisting

with the Boaldroom refurbishment, which was

subsequenlly named after him (see more on Noel
Manthel and the Manthel Cup in the previolls issue of
the Rll). JC_v



MRX'ing
Over the past 12 months four new Farr MRX'S have been

launched. This provides the facility to combine sPonsors,

corporates and sailors in true one design racing.

With four committed shareholders and Harken/
Iosters, Unicomm and Bexhill as sponsors, the idea of
one design keelboat racing in Wellington has become

a reality. This facility, intended to help raise the
standard of yachting in the capital, is available to all.

The Iarr MRX was designed and built specifically for
the purpose of one design match and fleet racinS.

The one design concept requires that the yachts are

identical in all respects, with the construction and

fit-out process strictly controlled and the sails kept

identical. Now it really does come down to sailors'

skills and tactics!

The initial response has been fantastic - close racing
(usually) and those who have sailed them appreciate

that true one design racing provides great racing and

the best possible way to develop yachting skills.

with the support of the club the boats will be used

in a number of regattas along the one design concept.

The ultimate goal is to bring ISAF graded regattas to
Wellington and attract the world's best to come and

sail with us.

Requirements to sail one of the MRXs:

I Six crew for a boat... crew weight maximum of
525kg (light at the ends and heavy in the middle)

a Demonstrate through experience that the crew is

capable of safely handling an MRX

r Practice is essential but once systems used on the

boats are mastered it offers the oppoftunity to
come together as an MRX crew for specific events

Apart fuom the local events Auckland offers National

Keelboat Championships and Match Racing. And if
you are really keen, you can hit the match racing

circuit in Europe like Andy Walker and his crew.

lf you are interested and would like to find out more

watch the Club noticeboard for the date of an

"lntroduction to the MRX" session which will give

you the information to get sailing. lf you are keen

form a crew - MRX racing won't conflict with
Saturday sailing.

The plan is to expand the number of Farr MRXs in
Wellington to six, which will allow international
graded match racing events to be held in the capital.

To do this Yachting Promotions Ltd, the company

that owns the MRXs, needs two additional
shareholders and sponsors. If you are keen to be part

of this, contract Peter Sutton (027 -269-4464) o.r

Jamie McDowell \027-248-0660). t



Practice to Get a Good Start
Race starts are one of the most adrenalin pumping, exciting parts of the yacht race... that is if you have the

confidence to handle your boat on a crowded start line and know your rules. Otherwise it can be a scary

place to be! lt is also where a race can be won or lost.

As far as boat handling is concerned there is no

substitute for- practice. A few weeks before the start

of the race series organise some crew practice sessions

- they won't go amissl lrocus onc of yout sessions on
race starts. lf you havc a buoy, great, you can take it
out with you but, if not, just find yourself a staft line
using transits on one of thc ltI'NYC start boxes or

one of the buoys ol pylons atound the harbour. Line

transits, tine on distance, communication, using sail

trim to manoeuvre are the aleas to practice on.

For boat handling and learning how to hold the
boat on a spot - practice sailir.lg up to a mark and

holding the bow at the mark for as long as possible.

Be carefirl not to lose stcerage (getting into irons).

Trirnmers need to listen carefully to what the hclm
wants and to react quickly i.e. "trim or.t" (power on

to get to the mark), "headsail off nainsail on"
(depowers the boat and slows you down, but enables

you to maintain height) "ease sheets" etc.

Sail trim - manoeuvl ing in close quarters especially

at low speeds, using youl sails to help turn the boat

quickly or to luff another boat is invaluable. To bear

away quickly over trim the heaclsail and under trim
the main - vice versa for heading up quickly. Practice

this by sailing along close hauled then calling "quick
bear- away" or when off the wincl call for "up".

Practicc stopping and starting the boat uncler sail.

Practice time on distance by lining up with
something, say a mark, sail away from it for sal' 10

boat lengths, turn around then juclge how long it
will take to sail back given thc wind and other
conditions. Practice getting to the mark in a given

time. This is great practice for all the crew, especially

bow and helm wl-to will neecl to be making these

iudgements on the actual race start.

Transits - quitc often the cnds of a stafi line are

obscured by other boats so practicing picking a transit

with an obiect on the shore and in line with the start

flagpole or start buoy is a good idea. Remcmber the

inner distance mark is not part of the start line and

rnay well be abovc or below the actual line.

Communication - it is noisy orl the start line. If the

bowman is constantly turning around to yell back to

the helm then they arc distractecl from their job of
advising on the line and other boats. Establish clear

hand signals from bow to helm ie slow down (we're

too ( lo\e lo thc liner, speed up {r^c rc tou lar ruayt,
come up/comc down, numbcl of boat lengths from
the line indicated by fingers raised. Have someone

in the midclle of the boat not engaged in a job during
the start i.e. keyboarcls, calling the time to the start

signal to helm, This
a llow s frrll
concentration by the
helm.

Read up on the Rules

Familiarise yourself
with the starting
scquencer flags (P, l, Z,

& Black flag), recall
procedures, and tound
the ends rules.
Learning the rules
really does boost your

confidence. Most of all
don't be intinlidated.. .

he who shouts loudest

on thc start line is not
alwavs richtl k.v
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The Family That Sails Together... 
,

10 yr old Esther & 8 yr old Claudia Vause are fourth generation sailors

and regular Club sailors.

Their Great Grandfather George Vause raced M CIass

at Panmure Yacht Club in Auckland and during the

'60's and '70's their Grandfather Des Vause raced

Flying Fifteens at Evans BaY

In Scotland, Karen's parents Anne & Ian Pirie sailed

National 12's and a Karen learnt to sail in a home

built mirror clinghy at Loch 'lummel Sailing Club in

the Highlands.

Parents Karen and Peter Vause met while sailing keel

boats in Scotland and on their return to New Zealand

both crewed on the Young LLs ZZ Top' Simply Red

and Flying Boat. When Esther was born, the Vause's

owned a llying lifteen, but after chaftering a 36 ft

Jeanneau in the Sounds followed by a 28 ft Beneteau

in the Bay of tslands they were convinced they needed

a "family" boat

ln May 1995 they bought Floozic, the green Ross 830

and 2 weeks later Claudia was born. At age seven days

she was wrappecl up, strapped into her car seat and

braced in the quarter berth for a day sail on Lyttleton

Harbour. Over the next two years the girls spent most

weekends on Floozie visiting Quail Island for
chocolate

Easter

u*;*:sul
fishing lines.

In 1999 the Vause's

returned to
lVellington and

started racing F/oozie

on Wellington
Harbour where both

Esther and Claudia are regular crewmembers'

From day one Karen & Peter have been quite

particular about safety and warmth' They bought

auto-inflating life iackets for the girls to give them

freedom of movement without the bulk of a normal

life jacket, and polypropylene and iackets are

compulsory on most daYS.

To successfully sail together as a family it is essential

that kids participate rather than iust come along for

the ride. Both Esther and Claudia have responsibilities

and tasks that contribute to the team' Claudia pulls

the spinnaker down the fore hatch in the drops and

works the backstay upwind. Esther cuts the iib sheet

in tacks and packs the spinnaker. The girls enjoy the

teamwork and camaraderie onboard and confidently

offer advice to their father on tactics and helming'

But it hasn't been all plain sailinS Esther still has

vivid memories of two massive Chinese gybes

during the 2002 Winter Series, and

Claudia remembers how Distraction

nearly came aboard during one of the

famous five general recalls during

Race 2 of the 2003 winler series'

In the early years it was hard, but

as parents, the Vause's have

learnt to have confidence in
their children's abilities and
judgment. TheY have learnt not

to worry so much and as a

consequence they all really
enjoy sailing together as a

family. kv
October 2001 I 3l
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The Bothamley Cup ,k
Brtrce A:krw &. Bilt Brombtcbl €!3
Commander Grafton F Bothamley was in active naval service in WWI and WWll. He became a member of the

then PNYC in 1898, was Commodore from 1913 to 1915, and was made a Life Member in October 1937.

'l he following statement by Grafton Bothamley was discovered

in the Club's archives alrd refe$ to ho\4'tbe Bothamley Cup came

into being.

Wlten I \rds LIdfted to Engln .l dutilis tlrc 1911-I B the Club awecl

nc sotne no/ es o tl b?forc ledvitl.t I told Bill DLol.on of the PNyC

tllit the Club couhl llaw it. Bill, thitlkitlil I \r)ot tl go wcst, usc.l tlrc

motky to buy tlle cIQ @trLl govc it its 11 ne), wllich t'1t)ltld be Lt

memctriol, brtt he guessed wro :l cts I cdme bnck!

When WWII eventuated Grafton became a senior naval officer

for the defence of Wellington Halbour and was instrumental in
commissioning the boat harbour and launcltes for that purpose.

Some of those wele Kol/kir (Bill Smith), .liose/tal7 M (Noel

Manthel), V.rjdroi?d (Arthur Holmes), Voldrte (Norman Jack),

Nrkrtc/" lloe Warmington), Mi.ss Ard (Ernie Lamberg), Ri4lto and

the t/.rire. lhc Na\'y used the launch t/ai[.'in the Madborough

Sounds to assist with construction ofthe 8un emplacements and

to record tide movements at Tory Channel and at the end of

Long Island. Plaques oI this work are found there to this day.

Officer hiend and ship owner Captain Alexander Watchlin owned

the schooner Qu('c, (:hd ott?, w|rich was also used for harbour

defcnce and patrol dutics.

It was not long betbre the US Marines arrived to utilise the boat

harbour fbr their landing craft and a1l but the harbour defence

vessels had to move to l,vans Bay most]y in storage until the

war's errd.

During that process our old Clubhouse was taken over and used

as a hospital. Eventually other buildings were constructed of
which the major one is now our Clubhouse. The photo of the

boat harbour includes somc of our harbour defence vessels in
the foreground.

Atter the war Grafton Bothamley became Clerk of the House of

Representatives and Gentleman Usher ofthe Black Rod. For many

ycars he was the manager of Bellamys Restaurant du ng which

time he continued to own th'e Quee Chdrlottc.

Z72is lhe Queen Chorlotte minus the masts.

Two young fellows from RPNYC rvere chosen to crew ul the

qke Cltl ottr.'fhey were the late Jack MacKail and Jimmy
Spurgeon, who is now living in Picton..Jack did service in the

Navy during WWII ancl both were crewmembers lvhcn the then

Covernor General Sir Uemard Freyberg went sailing on Qr/ccli

Clidrlotte.

Jack MacKailwas a popular membcr of the RPNYC and after the

Queell Chrl atte was sold hc crewed on the many yachts that the

late Brian Millar owned. C)ne special yacht was the Mdt?dfr,l,

rrlii.lT was honoured byhosting the Governor GeneralSir Bernard

Freyberg onboard in resattas aird dulin!i a Cook Strait race.

Jack often spoke of his time on the (lt.'?tt ClTurlol1r and referred

to his skipper as "old Bot" who was a good and friendl)' man

and ran a yacht like a naval ship.

ln those days the (trrceD Clwlottt had a piano onboard and it
\'vas not uncommon for a guest or crew'member to bring their

violin with them particularly when cruising the Sounds. As you

can imagine there wele many

great evenings onboard witll
other yacht crews ioining in-

One of Grafton Bothamley's
favourite bays was UDah'heke

Bay in East Bay where his ashes

were later scattered- A memorial

plaquewas erected ashore inhis
honour and can be seen today

with names of his naval fiiends
and RPNYC clubmembers.

We are indebted to Des Maney

for most of the abovc
information, and who also later

owned Qlrcen chatlotte fot a

number ofyears. See the article

in the August 2002 issue of the
RII' lFiebig Cup). a-
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